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four Heats in free for All fail to Decide the Winner and the Race Goes 
Over Until Today, When One Heat Will Develop the Victor—King 
Arion Second to the Surveyor in 2.40 Trot—Leonard Wilton Takes 
2.40 Pace-Today’s Big Card.

AMOMi
See us or write.

Blues Shut Out in Both Games 
of Double header—Detroit 
Takes Two Games from 
New York.

Local and Halifax Man to Fight 
it Out for Interprovincial 
Honors — Jack Powers to 
Referee—Nine Other Bduls

Mon I

. $5000. I------“
lit. I
November.
Id amounts will I 
t their require* I

CO., I
rlvate Wires.
eet, St. John. N.Bj

IVOUR WÏNTER OVERCOAT?
ilrard a^B while it Is yet 
1 whiy^it comes back.

mra PRESSING CO., 126 Mill Street.

WHAT ABOUT
Drop us your order on a 

for It. Yon won't know i
The BOSTON CLEA!

early, we will call 
We deliver also.<*• Miss Letha, gr m (Leonard). .2 4 3 3 

Time 2.16, 2.16, 2.15 1-2, 2.16.
2.40 STAKE TROT.

J. D. 'Black.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 26.—Nova Sco
tia's Provincial Exhibition Is this 
year depending on horse racing as 
practically the only attraction to 
draw the crowds of people who must 
attend the big show to make it any
thing like a paying proposition. This 
Is a big stride for harness racing and 
shows the growing popularity of the 
sport in the Maritime Provinces.

hopple as explanation The judges 
placed the son of Fearless, which al
lowed hi 
out the
doner, driven by Sandy Sewart, on the 
ground that she had interfered with 
Harry Fearless on the turn.

r Philadelphia. Sept. 25.—Philadelphia 
shut out Cleveland in both 
here today,
dei had Cleveland almost at his
cy in the opening contest, holding his St. Louis, Sept. 25.—St. Louis won! 
opponents to four hits, while he was its first victory in sixteen games, ten ! 
given brilliant support, although Me- at home since August 14, defeating 
limes mad.- three errors. Cleveland Brooklyn 12 to 4 today. Dent started 
put up a poor gam.- in the field, lour pitching for Brooklyn, but after giving 
of their six errors helping the home five bases on balls, a hit and a sacri- 
team to score^ In the second game, flee fly he gave way to Wilhelm. The 
Morgan and Kalenburg engaged In a latter was hit for two home runs in 
pitcher s contest, Philadelphia win- addition to numerous singles and 
ning by scoring three runs In th - doubles, The score:
fourth liming on four hits and two Brooklyn................ UU02002UU— 4 12 5
errors. Morgan was hit safely for St. Louis .................. 40440000x—12 8 0
six hits in the first four innings but Batteries - Beebe, Melter ami
in the lust five he pitched good ball. Phelps; Dent. Wilhelm and Bergen i 

Scores. First game: and Dunn. Time—1.51. Umpires— |
Philadelphia ......... 1000121 Ox—5 14 3 Klem and Brennan
Cleveland .. .. OOOOOOOOu -0 4 6 Pittsburg, Sept. 25.—The Philadel- ! urday. Rain fell in torrents during the

Batteries: Livingstone and Lapp phia team made its last appearance : nff,., and Bender; Clarke and Joss. in Pittsburg today and was beaten by B. d ul at “ ° ‘lo< k wht*n the
Time- -1.36. Umpires Kerin and ! the score of 5 to 0. The visitors !UOUUv header was scheduled to be-

By J. D.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S. Sept. 26.—Followers 
of the fistic game In the squared cir
cle from all over the Maritime Prov
inces are gathering here for the box 
lng carnival which Manager “Brown 
ie" Maher of the Arena has arranged 
for Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

games
5 to 0 and 3 to 0. Ben-im fourth money, and ruled 

Fredericton mam, Bessie Par-
Purse $400.

The Surveyor, b h by The Corker
(Acker) ..................................

King Arion hr h (Leonard)
Frank Power b h < Boutiller)
Marico, b h (Cameron) ................da

Time 2.18 3-4,4 2.19 3-4, 2.24.
2.40 STAKE PACE.

GREEKS HOPE 
TO PULL OFF 

GAME TODAY

......... 1 1 1
.... 2 2 3Money Maker.

Some of the wise ones got tipped 
off that Money Maker, a bay horse, 
by Princeton, that was a winner at 
Charlottetown, was ’he good thing of 
the race with Leonard Wilton. The 
name Money Maker, sounded good to 
them, too, and they played him pretty 
strong. He 
landing 
and belli

.3 3 2

Interprovincial Match. The Big Noise.
With the vaudeville acts In front 

of the grand stand dispensed with 
ihls year, harness horses were the 
big noise gt the opening day of the 
show ou Saturday, the only other di
version for the crowd being the start 
and finish of the ten mile running

Purse $400.
Leonard Wilton b h by Wilton 

(Cummings) ...
Tattam b g (Boutiller) .
Miss Chesley, blk m (Redding).3 4 4 
Harry Fearless b g (Ryan) ....4 3 5
Arena Bell, blk m (Cox) ..............5 8 3
Bessie Pardoner, b m (Stewart) .7 5ro 

Maker, b s (Conray)... .6 ds 
Don Z, b g (Annis) ..

Time 2.20 1-2, 2.19 1-2, 2.22.
Today's Races.

The main bout of the carnival will 
be a ten-round mill between Beth 
McLeod of St. John, and Tom Foley 
of Halifax. The scrap, so the posters 
say. “for the champlonshi;
Canada." and the go is t 
lnterprovineial interest.

Nine boms altogether are on the 
card for the two night 
for Wednesday evening is between 
Dan Bon le of South Africa, and Mat
thews of Halifax 
round affairs will include McIntyre vs. 
Brennan and Dickson vs. Sullivan, 
t Jack Power of St. John. Is to come 
pe.ro to referee the fights and a lot of 
St. John fight followers are expected 
over to see McLeod at work with Fol-

..1 1 l 

..222vas never even a factor, 
only sixth in the first heat 
g distanced in the next ones.

It was a pretty costly tip for some 
of the regulars.

The Surveyor (2.18) once mord 
show his right to the title of cham
pion trotting stallion of the Maritime 
Provinces, by his fast time in the first 

pie of heats of the 2.40 trot stake

p of Eastern, 
therefore of Baseball enthusiasts were doomed 

to bitter disappointment again on Sat-HOTELS A Moneyrace for amateurs
The attendance was not large. It 

never is here on the opening day, 
but those who were on hand saw 
grand sport, although the two stakes 
were won In straight heats.

The free-for-all was the race of the 
day, and at sunset remained unfinish
ed. Ail races here except colt stakes 
are limited to five heats under the 
conditions, and one heat must settle 
this race on Moml 
Kip, 2.04%, and S: 
each taken a couple 
postponement became necessary.

There is a lot of speculation on the 
ultimate result of the race, and it 
will prove a great attraction for to
morrow along with the regular card 
of three races.

. .8 drThe topliner
The ROYAL

Saint John^/î.
)ND & dohUty.

Sheridan. ! reached third base only twice. The (Rio the Victoria grounds looked in
Second game. Score : — | Plttsburgers hit the ball hard and i b'-tter condition for water polo than

Phlla............................. 00030000X—3 10 1 l had no trouble in winning. They jit did for baseball. Nevertheless Mr.
Cleveland ................ OOOOOOOOU—u ti 4 need only two more victories to cinch Donald's athletes were on hand pre-

Uatteries: Morgan and Clarke; Fa! | the pennant. The score: | pared to go on the field even though It
ken berg and Easterly. I Pittsburg ..  ............. 00022 lOOx—5 8 o necessitated wet feet. After some lit-

Time—1.23. Umpires Kerrin ami Philadelphia............... OOOOOOOOU—0 5 '• ; tie consultation the umpire decided
Sheridan. Batteries—Camnitz and Gibson ; 1 llat there would be

New York, Sept. 25.—Detroit, by su- Spurke, McQulllen and Dooin. Time < arm* as a great 
perior playing, took a pair of games —1.50. Umpires—Emslle and Rigler.i th«- ladies and gentlemen who had
from New York, the scores being : ----------- — wended their way to th«- grounds to

The visitors out hit EASTERN LEAGUE. | lo°t for the ‘ home team."
However, Mr. Burkett has been in- 

nse to the 
m remain

. Bl
that he won in three straight.

He stepped the first heat in 2.18% 
handily and had to go in 2.19% the 
second time

The Surveyor was an almost pro 
hibited favorite and with him barred 
the New Brunswick contingent backed 
King Arion heavily to heat the field. 
The son of Arion made good, finishing 
a fine second to The Surveyor in the 
two opening heats, going without 
scarcely a ripple at any time. He 
might possibly have driven the Hali
fax horse a little faster.

Some other six
The three races on the card tomor

row are all interesting from specula
tive standpoint, if no other. All three 
will have large

D

PROPRIETOR1! fields, the only one 
the filly Lady East- 

R. McLellan of St.
withdrawn 
land, owned by
John in the two year old trot.

For a colt race that is naturally 
brim full of uncertainties there has 
been a lot of betting on the two year 
old trotters
Border, is the real favorite 
of the rail birds happened to see Ida 
a black filly from the Island, by King 

The Third Heat. Brazilian, in an after dark workout
In the third heat however the Fred- night «"<1 thought .o well of

A* the summaries uow stand. Rudy toTonTyTheXt "thaf Ken made'he? a favorite l/a good deal

Kip needs the heat- tomorrow to win ^ a former gra„d circuit cam- of betting. Nine other colt trotters this race. However, if he should flu- pa£nér. who solved the combination will start in this race four of them 
ish second and Simassle was no bet-- , The Surveyor, played the part of being b> the No\a Scotia gov 
ter than fourth, the two will stand a good fellow saved King Arion from ?tajll*î",r.^JÎl “b.U'd,l*d t," r Phalr
even for first money. getting the flag, on going past the Is Krlnchille,owned by!.. B. ( . Bnali

Simassie. as pretty a little pacer ftand on the second time around while of Fredericton, the only New Biui 
scored down to the wire, is he wa8 wen up with the leader King wick entry.

to^a ^eMaw'bre^c* and^put'him’behind took a mark of 2.14 1-4 last week is 
prêt tv near the length of distance, an almost prohibitive favorite in the 
n-ii/ûr lnrir T ennard had hardly got 2.17 trot and pace and about all the 

j. otralchtened awav again he- betting seems to be between Buch ,„rePhUePlLt?b£. ae„d ’cLLd another |anan. 2.161-2 nd IV. -herln 2.17 . 1 
disastrous break. Seeing the difficulty I for place. A St. John man has a 

pulled up gradually com- couple of hundred dollars 
it retch and almost yank- Buchanan to beat the

alk under the mare. The other starters will be 
Nell Patch. Axbell and Idle Moments.

g„:

Victoria Hôtel
21 end 27 King 9t\Aat 

BT. JOHN, N. M.
tdeva^ and aL modem

me. This 
ment to

<e no gat 
disappointlay afternoon. Rudy 

Imassife, 2.08%, had 
of heats when

y-
There does not seem to be much 

McLeod 
gave 
bet

betting on the Foley vs 
bout, but one local sporting man 
it as his opinion that the early 
ting would run at about even money.

A Boston man. who is here, told me 
. today that Mike (Twin) Sullivan, the 
I Cambridge, Mass., welterweight, said 

, a few days ago that lie was coming to 
the Maritime Provinces to give a 

I .umber of exhibition bouts.

Briar Queen, a filly by 
But some

to 1 and 10 to 4 
and out-fielded the locals.

g and Summers were the At Baltimore, first game—Buffalo, duced at an additional expe 
pitchers in the first contest, the De- 6. Baltimore u. Second game—Balti ,<K'al hoys to have his tea 
troller having the better of the duel, more 3. Buffalo 1. 'I’*'*1 Tuesday. Should the weather be
He allowed only four hits and came At Jersey City, first game—Jersey line there will be a game this after- 
near shutting out his opponents. A -Citv 4. Toronto 2. Second game—Jer- noon starting at 4 o'clock. This will 
base on balls to Sweeney followed by I sey City 3. Toronto 5. sh e the business men of the city a
singles by Manning and Keeler gave At Newark, first game—Rochester «'hance to witness the game. Clawson 
the New York's their lone run in 3. Newark 2. Second game—Newark lias returned to the city and will be 
the third inning. Tim second was ' 7. Rochester 1. :‘t second base for the Greeks
called in the seventh with Detroit far At Providence, first game Mon and should th-- w-athei 
in the lead. ! treal 10. Providence 2. Second game : there is every indication

The score:— j—Providence 6, Montreal 0
Detroit ....
New York .

; passenger 
ovementa.

Mannln
McCormick -

ERICrON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE Needs Heat.

USE\RKER
QUEEN str 

(rally located; lg 
private baf 

hot water hi
MONAHAN.

eminent 
this listPRETEND AND 

GRASSMERE IN 
k A DEAD HEAT

Jfee new sample 
Ictric lights and 
throughout

ove fine 
a record

pi
of

attendance
j Tin teams will line up as follows:

Worcester.. 001000010—2 8 1 i 
. : UU1000000- 1 4 1 

Batteries- Summers and Jones; 
Manning and Kenney.

Time—1.40. Umpires, Evans and

Second game
Detroit .............
New York ...

u Halifax owned mare, and has for 
years been the idol of the Halifax 
people. Rudy Kip's grand circuit rec
ord Is not to be forgotten in a hurry, 
and Billie Cummings, his driver, has 
a host of friends and admirers in 
this, his native city. There seems to 
be a popular feeling, however, that 
the Kip horse will come out tomorrow 
and capture the heat that means so 
much.

After the final heat yesterday, Rudy 
Kip’s bothersome leg swelled up bad 
ly. 1 saw him In his stall this morn- 

was plainly dis-

; MarathonsBurllue. the Fredericton pacer that SUNDAY GAMES.
Catcher.

VA VERL Y HOTEL Bootes. .. . .. . .McLeanNational League.
Pitcher

oil000011 4 s ::I Bovaird.. .. ......
002UU3O2O 7 8 :: Lst U

Batteries—Rowan and Clark; Mur ra I>'* ’ 
qmml. Wilts- and Mayers. j Clawson or Croaehan. ". . . .Loga.V

Time. 2.lu. Umpires, Johnstone and j 3rd Hasp >
.. . .Murch 

....Shaw 

.. Courtenay 

.. Kiernan 

. ..Burkett ¥

At Cincinnati -Score
I Cincinnati.............
I New York...........

I N. ».
" diy Hotel to 
ie ol our best 
Electric Hibt. 

—jghouL 
foEWAR, Prop, 
iderlotou. N. B.

. ..O'Connorfrederictoi 
rhe beet $1-00 t 
Brunswick. Sa

• $1-60 per dr 
steam heaEthi 
iHNSTONIani 
:egent SlMW

his
.. . .Bradley

... 0031420 — 10 10 1 
... 0020101 

(Game called on account of dark
BettertonDriver Acker 

lng into the s 
ed his trotter to a w 
wire, so that King Arion just got in
side the flag in time being as slow as 
2.24.

The afternoon programme was long 
and an almost tedious one, the sand
wiching of the three races along with 
delays caused by considerable seor 
lng and he start and finish of the 
Marathon drawing out so that be
tween the first and second heats or 
the free-for-all there was an hour and 
twenty minutes. The weather was 

like midsummer than the lasft 
week of September. The track was 
hard and needs work with the har-

4 1(1 4
I Gravesend. N. Y., Sept. 25.—In a 
Jtirring finish in which the judges 
were unable to separate them, Grass- 
pnere and Pretend ran a dead heat in 
[.he Prospect handicap, about six fur
longs here today. The stake was di
vided. Grassmere was always th*e 
favorite at 2 to 1. He was a trifle 
slow at the start but Butwell soon 
ent him to the lead and he was three 

/lengths in front at the turn into the 
\stretch but here he began to tiro sud- 

- Venly and Pretend, coming with a 
ft.sh just got up in time to make a 
dead heat.

Afflictio 
i a great 1 

Oriental
bert by a long 
the lead all the

Second gam—Score:
... 30000000X—3 7 1j 
.... 000000000—0 1 1i 

Daly i

Titus . .
Batteries—Mullin and 

Doyle and Carroll and Sweeney. 
Time—1.20. Umpires. Perrin and

Short Stop.Schmidt; Cincinnati 
New York

Batteries- Caspar and Clark 
and Wilson.

Tinn. 1.00, Umpires, Kane and 
Johnstone.

At Chicago-Score:
Chicago
Boston................................... louuOOlOO—21

Batteries Kroh and Archer; Cur 
tis and Graham.

Tinv. 1.55. Umpire. O'Day.
Ai St. Louis Score:

Devilish Dorothy.

SCENIC ROUTE

VÆ iFutri.-r1 *•

Right Field.Devilish Dorothy, the daughter of 
Thomas W. Lawson's stallion,
Devil, is favorite in the 2.25 trot and 
if the footing suits her she should 
live up to expectations 
another Island 
Halifax horse, an
other starters will be Ethel, Don R.,
Marion G., Grace Abbott and George 
Cresceus. .rh,J KCu,v

The well known Boston horseman. Washington .
George Leavitt, is expected to arrive |( bicago ....
in town tonight and will he one of the Batteries: Groom ami Hardy; White 
judges tomorrow. Mr. Leavitt is the and Sullivan, 
man that boosted Todd until ho he- Time 1.25. 
came the most talked of sire in tin* and Egan, 
country and he has done a lot to make S - end game. Score: —

It will he Mr. Lea Wa.e.iugton .............. tmouOOOOO—0 7 2 , ,
Chicago .................... QUUU1Ü010—2 7 2 K , , ^

, u >t, .. , . , ,, i Second name- Scon
1 Batteries: Johnson and Slattery ami I c, i
Hardy; Burns and Payne. ; ......................

Time 1.35. Umpires O'Loughliu

J. Malcolm..Dun*lng and the swelling 
eernible under the bandages.

Billie Cummings and a veterinary 
have been working constantly on the 
troublesome leg. and expec 
Rudy out in good enough 
win tomorrow.

But Simassle will not be the only 
after that final heat Miss Letha.

Washington, 
feated Washi

Centre Fi»ld.Sept. 25.—Chicago de- 
ngton today in b 

games of a double header 
balls, and two singles scored Chica 
go's two runs in the first game, whih 
Burns outpitchvd Johnston In the sec

leaves
nnebec- n

Left Field.A base on> Tom Trim, 
entry and Red Rob. a 

second choices.
Don. Malcolm

ct to bring 
_ shape to

.. ltlOlUOOOl

er. and can be made to fit any kind 
of a course. Each 
a thread and can

e like is made with 
• screwed in a 

When the course is soft and 
a heavy over mudd> roads, long spikt s 

For a hard road or cinder 
spikes of medium length are 

ed in tin- sluv - and in case the 
finish is on the -vit y streets as it will 
be in Halifax, the shoes are fitted 
with the shortest of spikes. More
over thé shoes are of minimum 
weight and Tom feels very well 

,1 with himself with the results 
obtained from the use of them.

b.
... 010000000—1 5 0
... 00002ÙUUU 2 2 1although not right yesterday, may go 

after it to cinch third money, and in
cidentally help her backers win their 
Simassle bets 
Simassie barred are already won. un
less he falls down.

JOHN McOOLDRIC

l s ||are used
001)00002111- 
200000001l-

Hrooklyn. 
St. Louis

Rogers the Winner.
Rogers, a local 

mile run. Time— 
conds. .

As In the past arrangements at the 
track are as near 
sible. The indefatig 
McF. llall. is 
with Speed Sup 
son In charge of the racing again.

Frank Power Is starter and associat
ed with him as judges on Saturday 
were William Wilson, formerly of 
Moncton, and Dr. Saunders, of Middle- 
ton. N. S. W. R. Soriven. of this city, 
is chairman of timers, a duty he has 
satisfactorily discharged on many pro
vincial tracks.

Summaries:
FREE FOR ALL. TROT AND PACE

The bets on Kip with Hunter. Ruckei 
Beebe, Ral

liait cries Knetzet 
and Marshall and Bergen : 
vigil, Higgins and Phelps 

Time. 2.1 s

a 15 to 1 chance, running 
roved race, won the 

, defeating Fltzher- 
The filly was in

The stewards of the National 
Steeple Chase and Hunt Association 
today suspended McAfee and ordered 
the entry of Monte Carlo and all 
horses belonging to William Forman 
refused.
Ii Gravesend, N. Y.. Sept. 25.—Third 
Hire, the Prospect handicap, about six 
■rlongs, value $1,500; dead heat be- 
^een Grassmere, 118, Butwell, 2 to 
I 9 to 10, 2 to 5, and Pretend, 110, 
Buggan. 4 to 1. 8 to 5, 4 to 5; Shan- 
Fion, 112, Scoville. 4 to 1, '7 to 5, 2 to 
5. third. Time 1.11 2-5.

Fourth rat 
mile and
$2,000: Affliction. 97. Martin.

_______ ______ to 1, 7 to 5. won; Fltzherb
t Etah last April that he had reach- j1uga> 9 to 20. out. second. Wise Mu-
d the Pole, but pledged him to sec- 105, Creevy,
ecy. Dr. Cook also left with him JQHI Lhlrd. Time 2.011-5. 
lertaln documents and instrumentai H 1 Fifth race, three year olds and 
6-hich he is-Jjringing to the United ■ \ards, selling, one mile and a
Rates. » . B Iflpith. $500, added.

Mr. declines to give further ’Woodcraft, 113, Dugan, 2 to 1, 7
let&Û.reaches some point ■ to lfl out WOn; St. Joseph. 93, Gar- 

get at the foot of the ■ ner 7 to 5, 2 to 5. out, second; The
controversy. ^ „ U-Peer. 9». OlasS. 7 to 2. 4 to 5. out.

Boston. Sept. 25—John Kend?)?*c J third. Time 1.48 1-5. ,
Bangs was Introduced unexpectedly. ■ alxth race, two year V a vm-
• Being called upon, said Mr. Bangs. ■ w|nner« at tills ineetlnLEPtV'Vv;
•la as much of a surprise to me as ,■ about six furlongs, $400 atft6
it would be to get a message from 1 Swanson, 102. Grand, 3 t6 i.
the tungles of Africa, saying: ‘I have ■ l to 4. won ; Glonnadeane, 99, Glass,
the Pole. Don’t bother about Peary; 7 to 10, 5 to 4. out. second; My Gal,
I've got him stewed. Collect $1 » Creevy, 4 to 1, 6 to 6, 2 to 5, third,
word!’” Bangs said he was glad thaaTJLTime 1.12 2-5.
Pole had been dlscovered becau^ t »
had taught him that the North Pole 
was a great field (or commercial op
portunity, a place where walrus tusks 
worth 1160 each could be bought tor 
I gumdrop and your wife's summer 
vacation could he paid for vWi a 
tin Huoon. “I am glad to congratu 
late Peary," he aald, "because we 
have learned that the word of the 
two Eskimos Is nothing and the word 
«7 the tour Eskimos l. four times 
nothing, but Peary took with him a 
faithful man of color, 10 that when 
we do get the whole story we shall 

[ have It In black and white.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 25. A Jîu 
l- fire shot through the convocation ha 
y at Queen s University yesterday dur 
e I.. . heavy electric storm. It came 
J through an open window to Jlt 
il- through a window on the opposite 

side, breaking glass. P“8l“?mn in-t
* ï«m -“«"“^ielng£bed'lnWwri(.

ml^toPpremeJM6—atlnna

Umpires O’LoughlinLONDON GUARANTEE J
■wfflF

nner. won the 
minutes, 21 se-52

y umir
HP
:th. Umpires. Brennan andA Great Race.

It is a great race vPtth all the uncer
tainty that makes horse racing what 
it is.

The two stakes went to favorites 
in straight heats and the only inci
dent worth noticing is that the trot
ters went faster than the pacers.

Leonard Wilton, the handsome son 
of Wilton, won his third stake event 
in ten days, when he copped the big 
end of the $400 event for 2.40 pacers. 
Billie. Vummlngs drove him about the 

kind of a race as last week at 
Fredericton, coming on from behind 
in the last quarters and overhauling 
the leaders one by one in spectacular 
drives. The Wilton pacer has proved 
himself fast and a consistent race 
horse when right, and he certainly is 
fit just now.

In the last heat of this race Harry 
up- Fearless, a Springhill Mines entry, fin- 
six- Ished behind the flag with a broken

n famous.
first trip to thevProvlncos. 

There is a big representation of 
Ntzw Brunswick

igs

fillIVvittperfection hs pos
able secretary. Mr. 

on the job once more 
lerintendent J. A. John-

LONDON,
Established 1869. 00000000 — 0 5 1 

UOOIOOUO 1 5 1horsemen here from 
and every train brin 
far they have had a pleasant 
fairly profitable visit, except-for that f 
Money Maker “good tiling." The i 
horsemen make the Halifax Hotel I 
their headquarters and the 
manager Ed MacDonald, is 
arrangements for the meetings 
track managers and Maritime Horse
men’s Association to he held at the 
hotel. The track managers will meet 
on Thursday evening and the horse
men will probably have a session on 
Wednesday or possibly as early as 
Tuesday.

Ph
.................................... /..«3,650,000Reserve Fund .. / ■ ■
Gov’t. Ddpoalt .. 151.000
Employees Llab/ty, Guarantee 
bonds. Ad Ac/dent tod Sick
ness Polcles Jt all kinds. Lib
eral conlttloA and prompt set- 
tlemcntsl Jsk about “New Spe
cial PaWon" Policy. Phone
13CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 

Provincial Manager,
49 Canterbury Street.

Brooklyn.
Batteries Higgins and Bliss; Scan 

loti and Dunn.
Time. 1.53.

and Egan.
Boston, Sept. 23.—Boston won tin 

first game W a double-header from St 
Louis today. 3-2, by good hit tin 

second. 4-3. by h;
„ - ting in the last few innings 

or 1 son was used for the first time and 
did fairly well
today that the Boston team will play 

post-season series with the New 
York

ALL CANADIANUmpires. Brennan and GOLF AGGREGATION.
Klem.

ng. 
aid hit Eastern League. Toronto. Sept. 2'. The Canadian

At Jersey City Jersey City. 6: jteam et golfers t<> play it. the interna- 
Montrcal. i. Se< oud game: Jersey j tlonal meet at Garden Island next 
,-itv ti; Montreal, 1. j month will < (insist ot th" following:

Vt Newark Buffalo. 12; Newark. I.amhton Golf Ulut. G S Lyon and 
11. Second game: Buffalo. 1: New A. E. Austin: Toronto (,olt ( lub E. 
•irk " (15 innings). 1 .egge and \\ . <■ Lainl. Hamilton. F.

\i Providence - Providence-Roch- R Martin: Galt. M U"ek . Bvacons- 
jfield . lui). T. B. Rvith and M. Hatton; 
the Royal Montreal Golf club. Alex. 
Wilson; Ottawa chib. P E. Xevison

young:aiso took the 
providing j finir j„ the 1 
tin

It was announced

i a
Nationals, to be governed by 

the National Commission and played 
on the same dates as the world's i ester rain

OOIOUOOOI—2 8 3 
until.mi ix s o 

Batteries Bailey and Killife'r; Col- j 
lins, Avrelanes and Donohue.

Tint.*. 1.45

the Oriental handicap, 
sixteenths, value 

. 15 to 1, 
ert, 128,

Purse $350. unfinished. 
Simassle, blk in by Semico

lon ( Boutiller) ..........................
Rudy Kip.

(Cummings) .. ..

mond)

championship games
St. Louis......................
Boston...........................

4 2 11

STIRLING BACK 
TALKS OF HIS 
AMHERST RACE

Philadelphia and I let mit both won 
yesterday. It looks now as though 
Connie Mack's speedy youngsters are 

3 3 2 2 out of it.

br It by L'cEw *o8 to 1, 2 to 1. 4 to 5. ..1 144
1 he weather man lias not favored 

•its during the last 
the gridiron enthus-

Merrtll, b m (Ray-
! football pn 
few days, tu

| insts have been taking àn enforced 
This week, however, will prob 

ably see organization of a city leaeue 
| if there is to In* one. and the first 
game of tile schedule 

; port from Carleton is that senior foot
ball has been abandoned anil an In

termediate turned out. but this may 
known ' not be definitely settled. The need

Umpires, Dim t it and
Connolly.

Second game Score:
St. Louis................ 200100(1000—3 5 1 1
BostonFeatureless Day at Grand 

Circuit Meet in Columbus
UO0U10O201 4 11 o

Batteries—Strcmmell and Smith; 
Anderson and Cieottv and t arrigan.

Time. 1.49. Umpires, Dineen and 
Connolly.

The latest re-

Ernest Sterling, the
runner returned Saturday from Am for organization is now quite neves 
lierst where lie was defeated by Fred sary. as cominumations are already 

Cincinnati. Sept. 25.—CinclnnatI ,-ameron Uridav night in an Interest- being received from outside teams 
won the first and tied the second ing flvv mn,, r*acv. sterling says h< asking for dates, and these should 
game ot' today's double-header with ,iafl no ki(.k coming. that he was used not interfere with the city 
New York, the final contest being ; whlte an<1 ,iiat Cameron was in the schedule. Manager J. Dover of Un
called at the end of the ninth Inning ,nk o{ condition. Tt^ards the end j U. N. B., has asked the Algonquins 
on account of the darkness. In the ^ lkt> rave the track got heavy, but for a ganv* at Fredericton Thanks 
first game Fromme held New York lhls (li(i uot dampen the enthusiasm of, giving Day, and this will probably be 
safe throughout, while the wildness tht> 2 000 spectators who lustily | arranged 
of Drucke and tin- daring base run- IcheVred Cameron to victory Sterling 
ning of Cincinnati made run getting )8ay8 ju. was tn the best possible 
comparatively easy for the homeLhapH ana is looking forward to the 
team. Score; : two chances h(- will have at Cameron
Cincinnati................. 1002101 Ox—5 10 0 !agajn this fall. Both of these will he
New York............... 000000110 2 2 5 ,u lkt. ten mile distance and Camer-

Battel les Fromme and Clark : on wm have to travel some to beat 
Drucke, Klawitter and Meyers the local champion-at this distance.

Time. 2.00. Umpires, Johnstone and *piu. tivst of these races will be at 
Kane. st, John on October 9 and will be but

Second game—Score: 0ne of a number of classy events in-1 MalnO|2t
Cincinnati.................... oooooiooo—l 5 2 duded in the programme of the big
New York.................. OOIOOOOOU—1 5 3 y p>, (-. club meet here on that da'e. ' Main 115|

Batteries—Spad»- and Clark; Ma- Mr. Sterling also announced last 
ihewson and Schlel. evening that lu- would be a eontest-

Tlme. 1.50. Umpires, Kane and ant in the Halifax Evening 
Johnstone. mile road race on Thanks

Chicago, Sept. 25. Chicago defeat- expects to meet Cameron there. Geo. 
id Boston in a poorly played game Stubbs and E. W. King of this city 
today. Score: will also compete at Halifax. Apro-
Chicago......................... 00001420x—7 x 3 pos of Cameron's victories this ' »as-
Boston........................... 002000011—4 fi 4 on, a word about fhe shoes usnd ty

Batteries — Vfeiater and Brown : this clever runner may be of interest.
Mat tern and Cooney and Slieckard. The shoes were invented by the pop-1 

Time, 1.40. Umpire, O’Day

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

league

SHANKS’ MARE 
| FOR THESE N.B. 

RACING MEN

2 3 2 
7 2 3
3 4ro

2.05 CLASS. PACINO. 
(3 heats.)

Hoosier Prince, rog.. (Cox)
Mary Dillon. bm„ (Saunders)
Flora Coffey, chm. (Snow).
Ivan Bars, brg, (Klckim).
Greatest Line, brm, (A.

Clarke)............................................7 6 7ro
Lady Patchen, chm. (Walker) .8 8 8ro 
Anda H.. bli.. (Hill). . .
Pat Haynes, brg, (Sweeney). .dis

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 25.—Although 
three of the four races on the grand 
circuit programme today required four 
heats each, there was no particular 
feature.

Baron Whips did the best mile of 
the afternoon, pacing in 2.05%, In the 
third heat of his easily won 
Sartle fro 
in tin* 2.1 
the Mel va J. after the first heat.

Ross K.. after dropping the opening 
heat of the 2.13 pace, first division 
to Meadow Brooks im good time, took 
the next three heats without effort. 
Alcyfras,
.vision of 
and v as shut out 
up in Harry Me. Summaries:
2.13 CLASS. PACING—FIRST DIVI

SION.
(Three In fl^e.)

Purse $1200.
Baron Whips, chg, by Baron Dil

lon (Murphy). . .
Rollins, bg. (Loomis)
Willie Benton, brh, (Brady). . .3 3 3 
Arthur J., bg. (McDevltt). . .4 4 4 
Milton S. Jr., chg, (Cox). . . .5 5 5 
Geraldine, brm (Geers). .

Time—2.07, 2.05%. 2.05%.

..Ill

..222
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.dis

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 969-41—Penn. \ÿ A., res
Prime Yfilllum

! West 219-11—lirhwa. Aim H 
| Ml. JL . Mi K.
i West 219-11—

race.
im Toledo was third choice 
5 trot and had the best of

...666Time—2.06%. 2.07, 2.08%, 2.08%. 

2.13 PACE-SECOND DIVISION. 
(3 In 5.)

158

2.15 CLASS. TROTTING. 
(3 In 5.)I t. 13.. r

l
Purse $1200.

Startle, bg, by William Wilkes
(Gahugan)...................................

Mel va J., bm, by Peter the 
Great (Cox).............

Nero. bg.. (Rhodes).......................4 3 3 3
Captain Aubrey, bh (Thomas) .3 4 6 4 
Maud Caescr, bm tTurner). .6 9 4ro

kpeclal to The Standard.
I Halifax. N. S, Sept. 26.—A party 
If New Brunswick racing men had a 
Mhor exciting and somewhat unplea- 

experience this afternoon. They 
got a barouche and were returning to 
the betel after a drive to the parks, 

kthe Northwest Arm. etc., when one 
[of the horses dropped dead, 
t The*

Men, A. B. Kitchen and L. B. C. Phalr, 
L,f Frederlvtou and they had to walk 
fhome.

Purse $800.
Harry Me., bg, by Wllmon S..

(Taylor).
Maggie (’., bm, by. Earl Mont 

( Snow )..........................................

ul
n'e Ti...211 Paplflr Ry. 

R(.yul Bunk
.2111favorite for the second dl- 

this cias
M ra..

s. refused to score 
The winner turned 4 7 2

Danish Girl. bm. (Rhodes). .10 2 2 4
Allardau, bg (Ruissell)..............4 3 8 3
Peter Pan. brg (Chambers). .6 5 3ro 
Roan Tom. rg, (Sokes). . .3 9 6ro
Vanbro. rog, (Heaklns)..............7 8 4ro
Ethel Woodford, bm (Dable). .5 6 9ro 
John R. Gibson, bg (Douglass) .8 7 5ro 
Power Lot, bg. (Stout). . .910 lOro 
Alcyfras. rom., (H. Clarke)... .dis 

/Time—2.08%, 2.10%, 2.11, 2.18%.

.. ..1 2 2 2 Pitt
res. 29Mall's ten n<Venliui'Kgiving and

West 218
l

Peter Dorsey, bg (Holly). .5 6 8ro 
Joe S.. bg (Valentine). ...7 8 5ro 
Gladys, bm (McDonald). . .8 5 7ro

-11—Main res. 144
L.«.. res. Î101758-41—.'Purse $800.

Ross K., bs. by Coiretern-
aro t Francis).............................

Meadow Brooks, brm. by Sil
ent Brook (Turner). . . .14 6 4

party included. W. J. Cairns 
Friars, of St. John ; W. K. Al- Victor ,gg. (M. Wilson). . . .9 7 dr 

Castle Dome, bh (Chandler) .11 10 dr 
Brother Mllrol ,bg (Reap). . .10 11 

Time—2.10%, 2.10%, 2.12%, 2.11%.

aln 2323-21—' res. 276

Mauagvi.
.2111 J. Nl

ular Tom Trenholm, Cameron's train- at. John, tiep lws-

U
U

X
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